
Model number XP-SW1504

PoE port 1-4 Port support  IEEE802.3af/at

SFP port Not support

PoE port output power 15.4W/30W IEEE802.3af/at

PoE wire core 1/2+、3/6-Lines    4/5+、7/8-Lines

PoE total power ≤78W

PoE type End span

Web standards IEEE 802.3、 IEEE802.3u、802.3x、802.3af/at

Network media
10/100BASE-TX: Class 5 and above non-shielded double stranded 

cable

Backboard bandwidth 1.6Gbps Backboard bandwidth

Way forward Storage of forwarding

MAC-address 1K MAC address table

work environment Operating temperature：-10°-- 55°C

input power AC110-240V 50/60HZ

Machine Power Maximum 78W (power supply)

weight 1kg

size 202mm*140mm*45mm(L*W*H)

Each port has 1 LINK/ACT. 100Mbps. POE Status indicator light of 

the whole machine

DS-2CD2022-I (2.0MP)                                                                                           

DS-2CD2032-I (3.0MP)

Indicator light

PoE connection 

Standards

POE power 

Transmission Power

Network signal

IEEE 802.3af/IEEE 802.3at

≤250m

transmission≤250m

Forward rate

port function

10BASE-T:14880PPS/port, 100BASE-tx：14800pps/port

Power priority mechanism, fast and forwarding, MAC automatic 

learning and aging IEEE802.3X full duplex current control and 

Backpressure half duplex flow control

Dimensions:

Features: 
 Superior Characteristic 

XP-SW2504 POE switches is designed to meet the demand of POE power 

supply and design of research and development of independent innovation, 

using the latest high-speed Ethernet switching chip, high back bandwidth 

design, with high speed data processing ability, improve the smooth data 

transmission. There are four POE power supply RJ45 ports 2 RJ45 upper 

end ports. The four RJ45 ports all support the IEEE 802.3af/at standard PoE 

power supply, and the maximum power supply of the single port is 30W, 

the largest of the whole machine is 78W. Automatic detection and 

identification of electrical devices that meet the IEEE 802.3af/at 

 

  Excellent port performance 

Provide 4 10/100m adaptive high-speed forwarding data without losing 

package RJ45 port. 

Provide 2 10/100mpbs RJ45 upper end ports. 

MDI/MDIX automatic flip and self-negotiation are supported on each port. 

Support IEEE 802.3x full duplex current control and Backpressure half 

duplex flow control 

 

 

Excellent PoE power supply performance 

Intelligent power management 1 ~ 4 port has PoE recognition. If the power 

of electrical equipment exceeds IEEE 802.3af standard, the system 

automatically starts IEEE 802.3at standard and priority mechanism port 

power supply. According to the IEEE802.3af/at standard, automatic 

detection and identification of PD equipment conforming to the 

IEEE802.3af/at standard and power supply for it, single port power can 

reach 30W. 

  

Flexible extension capabilities 

Simple and convenient use, no configuration, plug and play, strong 

compatibility, not burning equipment, high-speed transmission, data is not 

lost package, flexible expansion, thus network without being limited by the 

power line layout, save the user cost. To meet the demand for high-density 

PoE power supply, it is suitable for financial, government agencies, hotels, 

shopping malls, campus, hospitals and small and medium-sized enterprises 

to form an efficient network. 

 


